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be unchanged If the snate passed
a resoliition or even if Congress passed
a law providing totS reinstatement of the
three companies of entered troops and
If it passed such a law by a twothirds
majority in each house It would not
make any difference to the President
He would not budge He would not ad-

mit that It was a oonsUtutional
and would not pay any attention to It

And to resolutions why they ian
resolute till the eows come home and
It will not added the

Thus the struggle b tw the Presi-
dent and his opposition in tile own party
baa apparently brought to the
point where there en be Mtainc but
a showing of strength

He Is Unconcerned

The President does not express so
much confidence of the outcome as do
some of his friends apparently because
he really has less concern about the
outcome than they Seemingly the out-
come means less in his opinion than
In that of many other party moo

Indeed the White House attitude is
that the whole thing is a good deal of a
tempest in a teapot So far as the ef-

fect on public sentiment toward the
President is concerned there is little
fear in Administration circles of the
effect however resolution may go
But there is in general an air of quiet
confidence that the President has the
whip hand and Is going to win The
fact that he so won over very
much this woe opposition when the
Senators started a struggle for control
of the Republican National Committee
has added to the conviction of his sup-
porters that he wilt win again in this
affair

The parliamentary situation is very
simple The Foraker resolution as it
Is now pending provides simply for an
inquiry into the facts of the affray at
Brownsville to be conducted by the
Senate Committee on Military Affairs
To this resolution Senator Blackburn
has offered an amendment ehract rta
ing the Presidents action in discharg-
ing the three companies of negro sol-

diers as entirely within his legal and
constitutional power

Trimming Feraker Amendment
Senator Blackburn uttered his amend-

ment in his capacity s leader of
the minority It is not claimed that
there la a solid minority behind it
but it is insisted that nearly eli the
Democrats will vote for it

Should the Blackburn amendment
there would be nothing left of

Foraker amendment that could be
as criticism of the President

that could afford to the Military
excuse for making any inquiry

into the legality of the Presidents die
ci large of troops

There would be nothing left save
Inquiry into the facts of the affray
Those facts have already been variously
inquired into The administration sup-
porters are positive that no real in-

quiry could be made that would not re-
sult in justification of the Presidents
action So there IK no of an in-

quiry But as the question t n
broached of indorsing the President
and as it b disposed of in some-
way the President wants the indorse
ment

It is that Senator Blackburn
might compomis It Mil by

his amendment and Sen-

ate the embarrassment of going on rec-
ord on the question But U is declare-

tiuit he has no mind to do any
thing of th kind That would be let
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ting the Republican out of their pain-
ful quandary and the Democrats are
unable to figure why K WOuld be good
business for them having MOt ti Re-
publicans into sfich a h t to help thom
out DHtocrtx are enjoying the
situation thoroughly Tba President is
too apparently greet majority of
Republicans it must be said however
they may intend to vote are not by tny
means enjoying it

Democrats Want Credit

Tat Senator Blackburn might with
draw his amendment was a strong hope
fr r a time of the antiAdmtnstrati
Republicans Nut when it came out
that if Blackburn should withdraw it
either or La FoJtotte acting for
the President would all probability
offer it once more the possibility of
Blackburn changing front dwindled If
they are going to be lined up for a
vote on the question the Democrats
want credit of forcing the issue

Senator Lodge called at the White
House at noon He came just a few
minutes after Senator of West
Virginia Hiking apparently j-

an emissary of the opposition White
he himself has not very squarely lined
up his colleague Scott is one of the
ardent supporters of Foraker Senator
Elkins told the President that it looked
aa If the best way out of it would

get Blackburn to withdraw his
amendment if possible and if that could
not be done then to get the Repub-
licans to act together and on motion ot
Senator Ledge the Presidents personal
representative in the matter lay it on
the table If this were done on motion
tit Lodge it would be understood that
the President had aent l to it and
therefore would not be subject to the
construction that he bed been defeated
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Reosevelt Cealdnt See It
The President did not g with the

West Virginian He pointed out that
he was unable to see it in that light
and that the possibility of an indorse
ment for himself passing by a combina-
tion of Republican and Democratic
votes was not so grievous a menace as
some other people considered it Sena-
tor Elktns went away apparently disap-
pointed and somewhat ruffled Then a
little later came Senator Lodge

The New Knglander was in an exceed-
ingly cheerful frame of mind when he

the President He had little to say
but it soon developed that the President
had told hiM of his determination to
ask his friends to vote for the Black
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burn resolution
Senator Lodge was evidently well

pleased with this situation He hen
served as the spokesman of the

with indifferent sueesss so far as win-
ning his point was concerned In the
present case his air and attitude evi-
denced the feeling that he was

wipe some old scores and admin-
ister a real trouncing to the opposition

Senator Lodge doubtless enjoys the
sensation of reasonably assured victory
the move in view of the fact that as
sponsor for the Administrations Philip
pine tariff bill he has been downed and
kept down by the same general array of
Senators who are now supporting Fora
ker Senator Dick colleague slid ally
of Foraker opposed the report of that
bill and his vote decided the issue
Senator Lodge plainly Is already enjoy-
ing the sweets of revenge

Callers who had been investigating
Senatorial opinion told the President
during the day that there were twenty
five Republican Senators who would
vote for tht Blackburn amendment If
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Secretary Root Meets Laurier

Dinner at Government House

Given by Earl and Countess

Says His Visit to Canada Is Without Political or

Diplomatic to Get Ac

quainted With Government Officials
SignificanceWants

I

¬

OTTAWA Ontario Jan 19 Ellhu
Root Secretary of State Mrs Root and
Miss Root reached Ottawa at 130 oclock
today and were immediately driven to
Government House Tonight they dined
there quietly Earl and Countess Grey
the Ladles Evelyn and Sybil Grey a
few other members of the viceregal
party and Sir Wilfrid Laurier being
present This function was a private

onePressed to say something in the way
of a message to the Canadian people
Mr Root made this statement

I have been In Canada a great many

times and I like Canada and Canadians
I think in saying that I am represent
nag the people of my country

Asked about his visit Mr Root said
I am here because Lord Grey when

in Washington some time ago invited
me with Mrs Root and my daughter-
to pay him a visit The visit 1 a social
one and has nothing of a political or
diplomatic significance unless it be this
That all affairs of this nature go bet

this correct there is no doubt of its
adoption While it Is calculated that
TiUman Bacon and Tell r would prob-

ably not vote with the friends of the
President the impression is that the
rest of the Democrats are likely to be
for the Blackburn amendment under
the leadership of Culberson and Black
burn In this connection there was an
interesting story in circulation that
Senator Blackburn whose service will
end March 4 Is an aspirant for a place
on the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion Former Senator Cockrell of Mls
one of the present Democratic

members of the commission has been
ill for a long time and It I thought
likely he will retire before many months

The friends of the Administration-
are busy figuring up their strength in-

case the matter goes to a vote They
find New England in the first place
very uncertain territory There are
known to be some determined

of the Blackburn amendment
there Some are moved by what may
be called sentimental considerations
relating to the New England ideas
about protecting the rights of the
black brother to the fullest extent

Hale and Frye of 2ttn are of this
number Crane of Massachusetts Is
frtondly with the President in general
but at tha same time opposes him in
this Instance laving a good deal of
sympathy with the Constitutional
League view that the President ia
extremist given to usurping authority
and unduly extending his Held of In
licence The same describes the atti
tudes of the Senators from New
Hampshire Burnham and Gallinger
and the expectation is that the

on vote that represented only
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the personal preferences or
would hardly get a vote in Nw Eng-
land except Lodges

Conference on Today
On the other hand he might set a

majority of them New England will
take its cue pretty largely from Aldrich
and there are a number of Senators who
could be safely counted for the Blaco
burn amendment If it were known to
command a comfortable majority with
out these There is to be a conference
today of Crane Aldrich and Foraker
and perhaps others in tile hope of
reaching some sort of compromise

While compromise does not easy
to attain so long as Foraker and the
President stand firm yet the Senate la
constitutionally opposed to going to
the mat on questions as one Senator
stated it The Senate loves compromise

it likes to talke long and earnestly and
in the last phase together

frame up something OR which the side
that is evidently confronted with defeat
can agree and thus save the faces of
all concerned

That is what it did on the rate bill
and what it does on most legislation
Aldrich is the past master of this art
of compromise and accommodation and
to him the Senators are sow looking to
lind them a way out of the difficulty

Platt and Depew

Supporters of the President count

Platt and Depew of New York against
him and pretty certain to oppose the
Blackburn amendment Penrose of
Pennsylvania has in mind that he wants
to continue his recent rather pleasant
relations with the White Mouse it is
exceeding good polities for him On the
other hand he was himself the author
of one resolution on this subject and his

seem

then set

¬

purpose was to
negro vote in his State which Is a

political uncertainty in the Keystone

State
If now he should go against Foraker

he could be accused of cowardly deser-

tion after himself trying to raise the
issue and he would be far worse off
with the Pennsylvania black vote than
if he had never got entangled In the
affair Ills position is one of the most
painful In the whole Senate The

in which the boss of the second
greatest State finds himself is not the
least entertaining phase of the situation
M outsiders view

As to Penroses colleague Knox the

powerful factor In these days of great

It

sit-

uation

¬

¬

situation Is curious and interesting
Senator Knox Is a lawyer and his
mind is the mind of the lawyer So he
has refitted his reasoning down to some-
thing like this

Senate has no business judging
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ter when the parties know each other
The groat cause of controversy between
nations is often misunderstandings

Asked as to the feeling In the United
States toward Canadians Mr Root

saidI
should be inclined to say that so

far as I can see there Is a kindly feel-

ing to Canada
Mr Root la there a desire on the

part of the United States to take up

joint high cpmmlsslonorBhlpr
That Is a question I should judge I

should discuss with British Ambassador
Bryce ho replied
The American Secretary shrewdly

dodged this question His only answer
was a shrewd smile and the words

That is an announcement that would
be made to Canada by the

British government-
We have some very clever news

paper men In Washington Sometimes
get things right as with a smile-

I have no doubt they do In Canada
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the propriety of executive acts It
should not express an opinion In such-

a for or against the Presidents
course In discharging the Brownsvllla
troops because It has no concern with

that
Offensive to Executive

Therefore the Blackburn amend-

ment is really offensive to the Tre U

ident because while Indeed It Is an In

dorsement of his action yet It Is also

the assumption of the right to express

an opinion of that letlon The best
friend of the Executive and of the ex-

ecutive office Is he who denies abso
lutely the right of the Senate to

any opinion in such a case Ergo
the Blackburn amendment should be
voted down because It represents an In-

trusion of the Senate into the domain of
Executive
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And so Senator Knox feeling that h-

is thereby proving himself the very best
and most devoted friend of the Presi-

dent i expected to line himself up with
the Presidents critics and oppose the
Blackburn amendment It Is one of the
most curious situations developed in the
whole complication and recalls an In-

cident In one of the Cleveland admin
istrations when the Senate having ex-

pressed In some its approval of
an executive act received word that
while approval of the Senate was al-

ways pleasant to possess yet It was not
really Important and intimating that It
WH the Senates busine to be ap-
proving or moaoproving executive acts
Senator Knox feels exactly the same
way about

Fight Is for Crtntrol
The real light now apparently is for

control of the Republican majority The
Democrats insist that there Is no way
for the Republicans to get out of the
fight They will force the showdown

It
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¬

¬

¬
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Senator Culberson said that the lineup
was inevitable The Democrats would
never play Into the Republicans hand
by taking the Blackburn amendment out
of consecration
It will stick and it will have to be

the subject of a roll call The Demo
crats have a very fresh recollection of
the manner In which the Republicans-
last year got together compromised
their factional differences on the rate
bill and unified their vote for It thus
depriving the Democrats of credit for
furnishing the votes that made Its poe
sage possible They are tired of being
used to dragoon the Republicans Into
line and then deprived of the political
advantage They know they now have
their opponents on the hip and will
prose the advantage to the uttermost

Senator Foraker and his allies will be
well pleased if they can control a ma-
jority of the Republican votes Even of
this there is now doubt as reports indi-
cate that the opposition to the Presi-
dent Is on the verge of going to pieces
Foraker however is a consummate
lighter and he will hold his forces for
the last ditch if he can

Party Has Little to Gain

Whatever the outcome in this regard-
it is conceded on all hands that the

party has little to gain and
Democrats everything by forcing

the direct issue Feeling runs high and
talk of a party schism is heard every
where

Senator Aldrich Republican manager
and chief compromiser wont away Fri
day to remain until Tuesday He went
to Rhode Island to help untangle the
Senatorial tight there But he was sum-
moned tack by wire and will ba hero
today to assist in straightening out
difference Meanwhile there ia talk
on all bands of a Republican caucus
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a thing almost unprecedented in the
Senate A caucus of Republicans Itr
tie purpose of determining wntuhur to
support a Republican Administration
would be unique IU standing ts a
party affair would be most remarkable-

An effort to bind the minor ty of
publicans by such action declared by
friends of the Administration to be

But the opposition instate
that Senator Hanabroughs count of
noses has developed only f urteoi r-

at the outside sixteen Sena-
tors who are thlckaadthln Administra-
tion Aupportera ride Is enough if the
Democrats stand the Blackburn
amendment as strongly as claimed tley
will but It doetmt leave a comfortable
leeway

Fear of Treachery
Then there ia another possibility that
ugg u one more embarrassing situa

tion for the Republicans It is that
confident of a certain amount of Demo
cratic support the Administration Re-

publicans might go ahead and get into-
a roll call and then discover that they
had just enough Democrats to
turn the majority against the Presi-
dent ThIs would give the victory to
Foraker while the majority of Demo-
crat could be left supporting the Black-
burn amendment
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The opposition to the President Is just
as determined and apparently just as
confident as the of the Ad-

ministration It will never permit the
Blackburn amendment to be adopted
according to present temper and expres-
sion but instead will talk out the ses-

sion without allowing a vote In that

regarded as remote appropriation
measures might not all
thus necessitating an extra after
March

extra s lon called without a date
for adjournment would be a more for-
midable affair It might talk away
hU the summer Hut U e Republican
disposition always to get together to
talk agreement can be
and not to vote until it t reached is
relied on in many quarters to bring a
solution even though it be delayed for
months
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Our Great

Reduction SaleO-
ur Great Annual Tenday Reduction Sale starts

Monday morning and all of our exclusive novelties in
winter wearables are to be closed out at greatly re
duced prices Dont miss these great op
portunity comes but once a year

Gloves Reduced
All Ladies 125 and 150 2 and 3clasp fri A A

Sovereign and Newport Gloves ItUU
Ladies 175 Carlton Patent Clasp

Gloves

Ladies 200 Majestic Gloves 165
Ladies 250 8button black white

and tan Gloves
Ladies 300 12button Gloves in 9 fjr

black tan and white r
Ladies 350 16button Gloves in all

shades for street and evening wear
Lot of Misses Gloves 75c

All Ladies Mens and Childrens 50c t

75c and 1 Golf Gloves Sale price j

Bargain Tables
Many fine imported strictly exclu-

sive are included in these great reduction lots which
go on Bargain Tables Monday morning

10 to 40 Pine Imported Silk Waists black and
colors exclusive novelties Sale fcfA
price 3 10

r TenD y

JD

1

savingsthe

135

175

2 7 5 I

garmentsall

j

¬

¬

¬

< <

Lot of tG00 Silk
Waists Sale prices

Lot of to fit Imported

waists Sale price

Lot of EO Odd Wash
Waists Sole price

Lot of Ladies M Silk SI 0
Vests Sale price

Lot of 15 to JSO Imported Hand-
made Lace Boleros of of
fered at

2 3
Finn

French Flannel and Cloth 5 00

75
5

2 5 Off

and
U

¬

ladles Hosiery Reduced
Worth 50o 75a 100

Lot of Childrens 26c and
Xe Hose S pairs for

Bargain table of JL35 to 150
Gowns Drawers Corset
Covers and Skirts 7 CC St
Sale Prlee J

8aJo 1rScolI2Sc 35c 50c

25C
Lot oC SUO Neek 2 5 andSale prices

and

35Cwear

Reductions In all other dopartmenttt including Leather Goods and
Jewelrythe savings ot the year In highclass Imported

goods

L 931 F Street J

greeteet

vee-
s

I

STORE CLOSES 6 P AI WEEK DAYS
10 P AI SATURDAYSi

January Shoe Clearance Sale 1 I=

POINTER ON SHOES
A

175 Ladles Shoes yin kid and
calf blucher and 0 f A Aace good value P yJ-

t35 Ladles Shoes blucher and
lace styles box calf f f
and vlci kid Special

3M Ladles Shoes dull calf pat-
ent and lace or
blucher A size and J
width for every fo t at

1260 Mens Shoes patent vie
and box calf lace or Q f
blucher Snappy lasts
In trim neat cut

bo

6at

lei 2 45

II 98

at

As f
¬

>

WATCTT MID CLOCK BESAXSTtfQ
Why go down town and pay big

prices when you can get your work
done cheaper at 7SJ 90th at nwT
Watches and clocks and

Clocks called for and delivered
French clocks and English hall clocks a

Call or send T F
CALLAHAN 723 20th St nw ja430t

DR CARLETON VAUGHAN

Reliable Dentistry not the cheapest but
the best at the most reasonable prices
1012 F N W Phone 2056

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS

m
repair-

Ing

St

I

This Week
Theres going to be something doing

here in the way Shoe selling Weve got
too shoes to over and its time

for our annual January Clearance Sale Just
now when the winter storms are showing up

the failings in your shoes the announcement
of this sale will welcome news hoes

for men ladies and children at prices to make
the move Read some of these bargains

you can secure at this sale and remember

there are others Our prices will turn an

army of feet this way

JSGO Mens Shoes dull calf vi
patent blucher or lace

straight and swing tests Prom
the leading shoe manu j f A ffaeturero of the H

t i rsJ-

600 and tOG Mens Shoes gun-
metal patent and viet
button styles graceful
dignified shapes with Q
an artistic touch in IS
every line Special at TJ-

L45 Ladies Shoes tip
same and patent tip Re-

duced to

and

coun-
try

blucher

3 e

9 5 c
¬

Ladies Juliets and Mens Slippers
Every pair to be closed out at a great reduction Many desirable styles still left in the fashionable

leathers

11 1
89c Special at
100 Special at

4ge
I

65e
139 Special at 85c
169 Special at 115

I

Rubbers Our Rubbers are reliable and fit perfectly at greatly reduced prices

Boys Misses and Childrens ShoesI-
n buying Shoes for children here parents have unlimited variety of reliable stock tb select from

I
85c Special at 49c
100 Special at 69c
115 Special at 75c

139 Special at 98c
169 Special at 115
200 Special at 169

Thorntons Shoe Store
706 Seventh Street N W

Special Notices
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MER
CANTILE SAVING FUND SOCIETY
We the undersigned the President and

majority of the Board of Trustees of
saving Fund Society

of Washington do certify
that the Capital of saM Corpora-
tion is W3 XW of which has been

existing debts
H J CROSeOXj a NOYKS

KOOKKS
JOSEPH P CULLEN
C C LACKY
J D LEONARD

I Henry J Croeeon President of the
Mercantile Saving Fund Society of the
District of Columbia do hereby swear
that the facts stated in the above eec
tiflcate are true to the of my
knowledge and belief

H J CROS80N President
Subscribed and sworn to before me a

Notary Public in and for the District of
Columbia this ICth day of January-
A D 1907 WILLIAM L FORD

Notarial Seal Notary Public D C-

It
OFFICE OF THE MUTUAL FIRE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY of the District
of Columbia Washington January II
1907 The annual meeting of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of the Dis-
trict of Columbia will be held on the
FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRUARY the
4th proximo at the office of the com

No SOS Pennsylvania avenue
northwest commencing at 9
X M

the charter of the company the
election of seven managers to conduct
the affairs of the company Is required-
to be held at the above meeting

By the sixth article of the bylaws of
the company it Is provided At the an
nual meeting of the company the first
business in order shail be the appoint-
ment of a chairman who shall conduct
the meeting and election in accordance
with the act of incorporation between
the hours of 9 oclock a m and 8 p m
Amount of premium notes gMMtO
Amount of cash on 1362713
Securities JHMgei
Real estate W 0

Office furniture and fixtures MOO
Losses by fire adjusted and

paid 97KJ6
The annual statement will be ready

for distribution at the office ot the com
puny about February 2 1SOT

By order of the Board of Managers
PIERCE BOTELER Secretary

I HAVE OPENED a Sewing Machine-
i where I will repair any make of

machine for 60c and guarantee same for
one year W H KRAMER 488 7th sw
Phone M 6S7S jalfillt

Washington D C Jan IS 1997
OFFICE OF TIlE WASHINGTON GAS-
LIGHT COMPANYNotice of Annual
Meeting of Stockholders The annum
meeting of the stockholders of the
Washington Gaslight Company for the
election of directors and for such other
business as may properly come
said meeting will be at the
of the 413 10th st nw on
MONDAY FEBRUARY 4 1907 at 12
OCLOCK M The polls will be open
from 12 oclock noon to 1 oclock p m

WILLIAM B ORME Secretary
Jal 19t

VENTILATION
the most essential to retain health
Equip your Churches School Houses
Oiilce Rooms c
with PULLMAN AUTOMATIC VEN-
TILATORS Economical and everlast-
ing H C KIDWELL D C
mgr for company Office lEd Slat st
Phone West SU

h n
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87 Set of TeetE S5
Set of Teeth 3

6 Ptrtea Crowd Gold Filings r-
MM Bntzt Wonc P O H PaM O U

Credit to those who cannot pay cash
Examinations Free Work Guaranteed

Soars B to C Sunday 10 to 1
1239 Pennsylvania Ave H W

John F Ellis Co
937 Pa Ave N W

HJEADQUARTKRS FOR

5

III

I

I

3q
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VICTOR
Talking

I

II

Ma-

chines

Records Cases etc

Unsightly Glasses Avoided
Invisible

k

Bl-

k foculs a great

becoming to-

M A LEESE Optician
614 Ninth St N SV

Doz for 12 Cabinet Fotos
Special Offer for 30 Days

FABER 802 7th Street

Cook With

COKE
There are two good reasons why

you should use Coke instead ot
Coal or Cooking Cjke gives

results than Coal and is much
cheaper Wen supply you CoKe-

S Bushels Large delivered USD

Bushels Large delivered UM-
K Uuhelf rushed Coke delivered
40 Busbeli Cnuhcd Coke delivered S3-

CO Bushels Crushed Coke delivered M

Washington Gaslight Co

413 10th St N W
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tp IIm1 c v InnUon-
5f I Perfect
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the face
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Lenses
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a
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ter

Coke
4 fluihel oke deiivercd 30
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Printing as Ordered

When Ordered

Phone

GLOBE PRINTING CO

Printer Engravers Eookblndtri
14th and E Streets 17 W

I
1

1
1

4811
I

Main 4810

6l Is f I 55

Tickets Given With Shoes 11 1

EDISON
Phonographs

II

WW Ladles Shoes patent and
vict bid low and high rl P
heels lace or
Special at

and V Jt Ladles Shoes for
street or dress func-
tions blucher and fmetal J U
and viol Special at J J7

Mens Shoes t f
comfortable and

to l TS
469 Mens Shoes dull calf pat-

ent and viet blucher
and button straight frf
and curved toes Ex 9 US
cellent values at t s

Ibutton 9
nit

e

2

but-
ton

ser-
viceable

¬

¬

+

225 Special at
250 Special at 189 I

225 Special at 175
250 Special at 198
300 Special at 250

I

STRAYERS

11TH AND F rca N W
Bet Day Night School Short haul

TypewritIng Spelling Letter Writing BOJC
keeping Arithmetic Penmanship Rapid Cal-
culation Commercial Law fIVIt
SERVICE SITUATIONS GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED New tU4rt
are enrolling dally 115 Typewriter R c

enced tecb n 500 rtudents last y ar
Write rail or phone Main JOO for ca l u

YOUNG MEH
Established IMS

College Preparatory with Primary Depart-
ment WINSLOW H RANDOLPH rnnci
pal SU Wb nw

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION-

In mathematics cit e t Latin German
English music Twenty years experience
LJtrrary work revised Prof J Station
Box SIS City iteT 3H

MSS M lANDON EEED
PHYSICAL CULTURK FOR ADULTS

1CM K St N W PhoiM Main 6TJ-

iNXS BUSINESS COLUPGE K
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